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rain, and Lesley, as she watched him, felt 
a great pity lise in her heart for him, and 
fur her father, and most of all for Essie. 
Poor Essie ! VVliat wonder that she was 
brusque and hard to train ! What wonder 
that study was bitter and freedom sweet 
to one whose mother could not spell and 
whose grandfather was unable to read ! 
Tin- prejudices of birth were very strong 
in Lesley’s soul. She had been carefully 
and conscientiously trained by her aunts 
to believe that she, whose grandfather 
came over from England rich and well
born, must necessarily be better than those 
whose ancestors arrived carrying their 
baggage in a handkerchief ; and that the 
poesfcsiuu of a great-great grand mother, 
in itself a rarity, was enhanced in her case 
by a much-diluted drop of noble German 
blood. Of her father’s second wife she had 
been told nothing, save that she was an 
orphan without relatives ; and had 
given the matter a further thought, until 
now the whole truth was savagely thrust 
upon her.

There was a certain sense of justice in 
Lesley’s mini which forced her to realize 
that the old man crying by her 
side had been hardly treated, and that 

ympathy and considerati 
due to him ; hut her strongest feeling at 
this moment was one of lastidious dis
gust. There was something painfully real, 
and consequently unattractive, about Hal- 
leran’s grief and poverty. He was not in 
the least like similar old men in books, 
picturesque in rugged simplicity. He was 
merely ragged and unkempt, and far from 
clean. Dust and heat and tears had 
streaked his withered face with grimy 
marks, and the handkerchief with which 
he sought to smear them off made Lesley 
wince, lie stood humbly, hat in hand, 
with no pretence of equality iu his son-in- 
law’s h:use. He was broken in years, and 
health, and spirits ; and to those who did 
not understand the hidden purpose which 
urged him on, it would have seemed an 
easy matter to crush up his presumptuous 
interference. Perhaps Dr. Stanhope 
thought so as he sat wrapped in moody 
contemplation, lie had loved this man’s 
daughter with the strongest affections of 
his heart. Her beauty had tempted him 
to break down the barriers of caste, and 
it stung him sharply to know that iu her 
trouble she had turned weakly away from 
him for help and -sympathy ; that not 
even in the end had she given him trust 
and confidence ; and that, having lavished 
all things on her, he had yet failed to make 
her happy. For llallerau to come seek
ing his grandchild was in l)r. Stanhope’s 
eyes, preposterous; and that his long- 
guarded secret should he shared by his 
older daughter was a bitter humiliation 
to his soul. He glanced up now and met 
her clear brown eyes fixed on him with a 
mute inquiry that roused him into speech.

“Give him back the letter, Lesley,” lie 
said wearily. “I did not know that it had 
ever beeu written, or 1 could have sup
plemented it with some further informa
tion. Un one point, Halleran, you may 
set your mind at ease. Hester, two days 
before she died, confessed to me her desire 
to see a priest, and I procured one for 
her. He was a French -Jesuit in charge 
of a mission in Algiers, and he adminis
tered to her all the rites of her church and 

you cou-

'Essie looked at him curiously, but 
without a particle of the innate disgust 
that dwelt in Lesley’s eyes. She felt no 
repugnance to his rags and poverty ; only 
a pity and a wonder that it should be so. 
“You need not cry,” she said softly, as 
she touched with her little fingers his 
frayed and torn sleeve. “You know we 

buy you plenty of new things.”
“Essie !” cried her father, “1 told you to 

leave the room ! Lesley, take her away 
and teach her, if you can, to be silent. 
Go !” he added angrily, as she lingered 
still, and Lesley, taking her by the hand, 
drew her to the door. Here she stopped 
for an instant and turned around, her 
little face serious and troubled, her deep 
eyes wandering wistfully from her father’s 
averted head to the bowed figure by his 
side. She would have run back even then, 
but Lesley held her firmly ; and as the 
dark curtains hid her from their sight the 
two men turned and faced one another, 
each with a new determination in his 
soul.

absolutely forbid Eisie to have anything | three months, and love still seemed to her 
to do with the t-eivauts or with the village a panacea for all the ills that flesh is heir 
children, and punish her every time she ;o. What were a few vexations, more or 
disobeys you. 1 will not liave it in vour less, when into her life had come this 
power to say that your sister gratine* a great happiness ? What did anything 
taste for low company, which you should matter, after all, wheu she could fall hack 
have checked in the start.” upon this hidden spring of joy ? By the

Lesley flushed crimson. The implied j time Mr. John Burroughs toad given his 
reproach wai almost more than she could | mare in charge of a groom and had re
hear. Why, after all, should her father’s j turned to the house Lesley had tacitly 
aunoyi-nce with Essie always take the made peace with lnr father, had said a few 
form of covert anger against herself / She politely apologetic words to Miss Grantly, 
felt distinctly the injustice of her own and bad attained from scolding Essie— 
position, hut offered no remonstrance to three very distinct results of that short 
it. If she had gained nothing else in her and stolen interview in the hall, 
guarded and disciplined childhood, she had However inauspiciously the new gov- 
at least learned how to he silent under era ess had begun her reign, it continued 
provocation ; and this power of self re- without any of those tragic instances 
«traint gave a strength and dignity even to which had made the pas .rime of .lack Bur- 
the simplicity of her youth and inexpeii- roughs’ infancy. Dr. Stanhope was warm 
ence. No one recognized that fact more in her prahe ; Lesley, with true womanly 
dearly, or suffered from it more fre- sympathy for her early orphanhood and 
quently, than her father. He felt now, her dependent condition, endeavored to 
as he had often felt before, that he bad surround her with little pleasures and to 
been unfair to her, and he knew that she make her life as bearable as she could ; 
would give him no opportunity either to and Essie, if her dislike remained un
make good his words or to revoke them, altered, had been cajoled or threatened 
Lender which discouraging circ-uinstances into a i-tate of passive civility. Indeed, 
he fidgeted for a moment or two and then Miss Grantly possessed that rare tact which 
went back to his book, out of humor with would have made good her footing where- 
both his daughters and with himself as ever chance had thrown her; and far more 
well, yet able to take a half-comic view of potent than her youth or beauty was the 
his own discomfiture. “She is & true dis- subtle consciousness of people’s minds and 

A. iteppller lu the Catholic World for July c*I’^e °* Dallas Athene,” he muttered rue- moods, whici iutuitively enabled her to
A little girl was waiting alone in her w^en he was left alone. “And vast please. She understood when to speak

nursery for the arrival of a new cover- are powers, () Silence !” and when to let her appealing eyes speak
ness. Being of a ietthfs turn, and feeling ,^ut Lesley took no pleasure in her for her with a mute and irresistible clo
the occasion to be one of great import- tr*umph- Indeed, she did not even know queuce. She was incapable of jarring upon
ance, she had manifested her anxiety and that she had triumphed, as she lingered in the vanities and weaknesses of those 
impatience by wandering from window t^le. *ia^» l°°king moodily through the around her ; and while carefully refrain 
to window, flattening her nose against each fllfljne(l window which lent a false iug fruui open flattery—that rock
successive pane, and staring wistfully out brightness to the dreary world outside, which so many vessels split—she 
at the bare, smooth lawn and at the great Sl,‘* W.AS *mt twenty-two, and bad known learned from Shenetone the important 
trees shaking down their last few raindrops ver^ httle of the cares or tumults of life, le«son that “deference is the most compil
as they shivered in the cold March wind. ^et WAfS ^rom thinking so. If any one cate, the most indirect, and the most ele-
She was a pretty child of an unusual type* ha^ to her that gant of all compliments.” Accordingly
wnh . hitin of milky whiteneea> grey "Her «oui wa. a l.lr, Ue.ert teumle of ^ heraelf to veil her natural
so dark and deeply set that they passed at beauty, sell-reliance, to ask for advice iu all
first sight for black, and an abundant crop L uwhHdea by sorrow, unhallowed by duty.” emergencies, to listen to it with grateful
of abort, fair curl,. Tired of the dismal she would have offered an indignant de- ff,ent‘ou’ “deven t(\T7 * of 
prospect out of doors, she had sauntered niai and pointed out the greatness of the follow™{< it. She permitted Dr. htaubope 
again to the hearth, ami wa* idly gazing mistake 1 b t0 that he washer wisest conn seller,

»w<ful<l*,;],t\^\when the door Had it not been a sorrow when her own lbat f 7* kinle8t
opened and a tall girl with brown hair mother died, leaving her a ve.y little girl f?end' Jack, Burroughs to suppose that 
and lmght, hrowu eyes stood smiling on to the cure of aunts who loved her too hia .gitasioua1 attentions both flattered and 
Xk hs ' well-so they said-to make her childhood her-which was far from being

r. wj °,T’ ^‘ï; she said- “and anything but a burden? Had not that he case-aud every servant in the house
father has sen for Von.” sorrow been keener still when these same t0 l,vll,ivu tbal h? °F bhe m»n,8tered ln an

‘O Lesley ! And the ch.ld sprang has- relative, came in solemn state to the espeual manner to her wanto. 
t y forward and caught her sister's frock, boarding-school where their twelve-year- , ?U he? 1,U‘e tJUP‘l aloll<! wa31,11 tba‘
1..he nice? Do you Ike her looks?” old niece was struggiug with fractions and ?Ct aud, lament thrown away ; for 

She is lovely,’ was the assured reply ; the French grammar, and informed her, Las,le- “oUlever ,r'nouS‘1 herself to appre- 
• and ym, cannot fail to like her, unless with a strong implied disapproval of the c,atu >“ “her people, trusted
you are an obstinate little monkey. But act, that her father had taken another enUrely to her instincts, and was as unrea- 
come along! they are waiting for you wife? And when at last she was released ?ou71\m her fancies as the terner that 
u7' • , . . , from school, and sent with a trusty body- b?,lka at. °ne Su8at. and fawns up

1-ssie ran down-stairs and across the hall, guard of maid and courier to join her par- £ther’”lth more 1,mate penetration, per- 
long ? ?7de,a fit ef shyness, ent abroad, wa, it not to find bin, a ^s-tben ™*re

* ‘ th,l hl,rary-door, until broken-hearted widower, with a foreign- f?r' The child s 
her companion, as though featiug she looking and atrociously dressed child of through her clear grey eyes, and in her
nnght, slip away altogether, took her arm five, who could uut speak a word of Eng- 8>“*P e d'rtc ne,s there was something

h"f mly m- „■ lish, and to whom she, Lesley, was ex- "Inch her father thought half barbarous,
11.1 ,m> Utile enter, Miss Urantly,” peeled to fill the part of a mother? And '-it w -=h Lesley single-minded herself,

she said bristly, as a young girl dressed in was it not an ever meseutsorrow that this 7“ T‘7 understand and appreciate,
black rose from the , and came for- child, brusque, wilful. and old-fashioned ^yan it be '-‘"'ned, indeed, that her
waid to meet them. “And unless she is should be sij much dearer to his heart than 7d7 , ,a[’,dly a\ M'm
going to learn a gu-at deal more quickly she had ever been ? Ves, Lesley felt that 7a7y ha,‘ predicted ; but .hen book-
for you than -ne overdid for me, you she bad many trials, and sometimes won- lea, mug was not at all in L-sies line. She
will have good cause to possess your soul dered that she was not more melancholy was quick to remember all she heard,
m patience. over them. While as for duty-surely 'lu;°7« dnvw inferences from aU she saw, “Ay, that she did,” said the unhappy

Miss Urantly colored, and laughed a she had tried to do her duty loyally, 71 hopeiessly slow in extracting any in- father. “She loved you well enough to
it le, low, musical laugh. If nut abso- both to the father whom she dearly loved fu,matl<m out of a printed page. J'o Les- give up for your .-ake all that had been
lately lovely, a-Lesley had pronounced and to the little sister whom she had kw looking back upon her own early dear to her heart. But, more than father,
tier to Ije, she w,.s certainly very pretty, never learned to love at all. i m that . rta’ Hssie s stupidity seemed almost or mother, or home, she abandoned for
and with a delicate, babyish face, and an score, at least, the was free Lorn self re- >'™ompreheneihle. Why, at nine years you her faith and her God; and that
appealing look in her clear blue eyes that proacli. old she was studying hooks whose titles the thought that weighed heavy on her
bail won its way into many an unguarded And Essie was devoted to her with sister could barely spell, and of whose dying soul. If 1 have hunted you out— 
huait, .‘ he sat down now and drew Essie childish and unexacting ardor ; hut then C0Lteuts she was likely to be long in and it’s been Weary work—it was not of
toher Side, holding the passive little hand it was not difficult for Essie to love any nI7'-v. '«uoiance. “ohe ts either hope- my own will, but because I’ve beeuobey-
and smiling at the sober, up-turned face. one. Lesley's affections were few anil of lazy or a little idiot ! pronounced ing my darling’s Last prayer.”

i am not easily frightened,” she whis- a slow growth, but Essie’s heart was cap- Lesley with decision, and Miss Urantly tie stopped and drew from his breast a
pered, and don t feel a bit discouraged able of taking in all by whom she was '“«'Uv shrugged her shoulders and smiled torn, crumpled letter, which he unfolded
by what your sister says. She has no idea surrounded. She loved her father and her softest smile. It was exactly her own with trembling fingers that was hardly
what a student you are going to make her half-sister best of all ; but she loved, UP“UU,1> bul >he hesitated about giving it equal to the task. Smoothing it out tend-

.. . too, her old uurse, who told her .stories eiauce" erty> l16 hesitated a minute, aud then
1 Ue sl,oke mid with a caressing without end; and the cook, v, ho saved for By tllis time spring was over and June turned with instinctive trust to the girl by

grace that seemed iimiatiblc, but there her benefit the most tempting of cakes had put forth her bravest array of flow- his aide. “Will you read it to your 
was ih> response from the silent figure ly and tarts ; and the gaidener, who would fr*\ The outside world was ao very fair father ?” he said humbly. 4‘I have 
her suie. 1 lie child’s g»ev eyes wandered stop on Ins busiest days to cany water for in Erie’s eyes that the hours iu the school let it out of my hands before.”
slowly lor a moment over the charming her drooping flowers; and the groom, who r(,on| denied longer than ever, with a Lesley flushed s :ar!et aud stepped a
lace »)ef-re her, and then dropped in sul- liked nothing better than to canter along- hundred voices from the fields and woods little forward. “Shall I do so, father?” 
leu ou,dm while two small, perpendicu- side of her little pony ; and the village calling her to come out and be happy in she asked in a low voice, “or shall 1 go 
lar wrinkles dented her smooth white fore- children—those huitful associates—who their midst. Her thoughts wandered hvui away?”
head. 1 he signs were plainly visible to worshipped with cue accord the very the intricacies of the first reader, or the The pain she felt was manifested in
all who chose to read them, and they said, ground she trod on. Certainly Es-ie’s hideous complications oi a written sum, look and tone, but Dr. Stanhope had re- 
as distinctly as words could speak, that affections were many and warmly repaid, down to the orchard where the birds were gained his ordinary composure, aul never 
Miss Essie s first impression* had not been which made it all the more irritating that singing» untaught and consequently un- seemed to notice it. “You have heard 
favorable. Even Miss Grantly seemed she diould have taken an unreasonable troubled ; or to the mill- tream beyond, this much/’ he said dryly; “you may a-
conscious of this, and d :ew back a little, dislike to a governess who was, in Lesley’s wheio the lazy little fishes darted hither well know all.”
sec mm g hurt and puzzled, while Lesley opinion, charming. And this having mid thither, with no definite aim to mar He sat down again by’ the table, leaning
tapped her foot impatiently as she glanced brought her back to her original grievance, tlitdr tranquil enjoyment. Essie often his head upon his hand, and permitted her 
athei fathei sdarkening face. i she stood pondering over it until a wei- wished that she was a bird, or a fish, or to take the letter. It was worn, soiled,

Ls-ie, lie said sharply, “whenyou have come and unexpected sight diove the re- anything that was u*-. t expected to know and almost illegible. The writing 
shaken hands with Miss Grantly, and have collection fromner mind. the multiplication-table or to write its weak and straggling like that ofa”child.
•huvvn lu i that you are not absolutely I'p the muddy road came riding a own name. She envied Lesley, who was U was ill-spelt and ill constructed, ,but 
without manners, you may take her up young man on a chestnut mare, and in a done with all this weariness and could ride terribly real in its misery and pain,
to her room. Lesley, ring for a servant moment the girl had flung open the door °.ul fo1' hours with Jack Burroughs by her What a production for her father’s wife !
to carry ^the wraps, and let us have lunch and stood waiting on the porch, her eyes 'hie. And perhaps Miss Grantly, looking was Lesley’s first thought, as she held it 
directly. sparkling, her hair blown about by the through the school-room window and in her dainty fingers, and, standing in the

He spoke with manifest annoyance, and damp wind which brought a fretdiuned I seeing the ; dr tauter gaily down the deep enclosure of the window-place, began 
hir <„del> were 'juickly obeyed. Alone color into her cheeks. The rider distnuu.i- winding path, envied them a little, too, to read :
with his older naughter, who stood look- | ted, lan up the steps, and took her int av.d ccinfuited 1 h the thought “Dearest Father : I have been
nig absently out at the lain-washed path, ; hi.- aim.-, with more of the matter-of-fact *dl filings cuiae in time to those who ungrateful child to you, and God has pun- 
he pushul a-me l he book he had bum coidmlity of a husband than the eager know liuw to wait. It was certainly ished me, aud my punishment is more
reading, end .-at for a few moments devotion of a lover. “Why, what were pleasanter to ride through the fresh .June than I can bear. J gave up you, and my

, were evidently > on doing at the front door,” he asked, morning than to sit cooped up iu a quiet mother, and my faith to be‘ n lady and
;iv’ °* a pleasant nature. “Lesley,” he “looking as irrésistible as Circe at her pal-1 tooin trying to teach a and have tny husband love me; and now l am
-aid suddenly, “it is very strange that you a gates ?” 1 p< rha it .... b icaus $the day was s > fine | dying before l have been married a year
cannot teach L-sie to be more cour- Lesley .shook her head. At this moment | a,1d their heaits so light that the two ! —dying in a dreadful country, where

all her tiials had vanished, and die v .. voinv^pcople were tempted t-» p-ol mg they said T should grow strong again, bat 
iliegitl tinned .'Jowly and shrugged her it-ady to wonder how she could ever have I 'heir nde J.ir beyond their tuual limits, i where there is no one near me I can trust;

P*elty shoulders. She was well accus- fretted over them, “I believe,” she said, Li consequence of which Mr* Burroughs dying so far away from you, and so far
toun-»l $ i lwv all her .-ister’d mi-deeds hesitatingly, “that I wo- moping a liuie ! dis.wiv.; wlun nearly home that he had j away from heaven, without a priest for
chaigvd i.) lur account, and yet the pro- before 1 caught, sight of you.*’ .-.cant tin;.- to keep an engagement of | my own soul or to .baptize my baby. And
c- m yit lailvd to nettle her afiesli. “Moping! What about ? Nothing j ^me impoitance, and said good-by to | l am pretty still, aud my husband loves
; low can 1 ln-lp it, father ?” she sait!, wrong, I hope ?” • Lesley in the shady lane leading to her j me still, aud yet I can* never get well.

‘‘J^du’s whin.* am far beyond nu, but 1 “Oh! no, nothing wrong. Only Essie j lather’s gate. Father, dear father, it is too late to help
never duaui.d she would be so îude to- eho.-u tu be rude to her new goveruc. -, , Left alone, the girl suffered her horse to nie n°w, but promise me you will help

and fath r, as usual, discovered that i was j walk, while she sat lost in a maze of 111 y biby. It is a little girl, and she is
“Unde to day ! But why should she to blamr, and 1 felt inclined to be cros- j happy memories. It was very quiet for named Hester after me; aud

ever be permitted to be rude at nil ? I am over the w hole matter.” ; “noun lay heavy on flower and tree,”’and l,lease try and find her, and toll her I
tiare you were never brought up to sup- The young linn laughed and drew her j through the net-work of leaves overhead a Catholic, and make her be baptized. 
P0:‘° l”at you had the .option of being a little closer. “My dear child,” he said, j the ; nr.beams wrought out shifting pat- She is mine, and I give her to you. Don’t
polite or not, as you felt inclined.” ‘ if you me destined io shoulder all Essie’s terns of gold along the dusty road. Lesley forget her as 1 forgot you, and don’t

Et'Ivy laughed. “No, J wa» not,” .-In- mitdeeds your burden is likely to l e a | never forgot t hese few moments, when ^et her know what a bad daughter I 
frankly admitted. “But then Essie is a heavy one. And as for being rude to her j the stillness around answered to the hush “Hester Stanhope.”
very diilerent child, and has more ideas governess, you surely can’t expect n within herself ; for it seemed as the turn- punr tlmft,ijn£r 1pH_ , „ ,
and opinions of her own than 1 was ever youngster to like her governess, can you / ; ing point of her whole life, and marked soul who trembling at the 
allowed to in luige in. Look at her chosen 1 used to have one myself when 1 was a her last hours of unbroken happiness. As death casts back even then a lonmnir innV 
friends, bhe is hand-amV glove with httle boy, and 1 have a very distinct recul- she drew near the lodge she became upon ’the pleasures of a missoenUifo /°«r 
every old woman and bare-footed boy m lection of being rude to her nearly all the dreamily aware that an old man was ^
the village, and half the time J cannot time, and of being perpetually sent to bed plodding on before her in the dust, and 
keep her away from the very servants.” in consequence—which is mure than will ! that he stopped now and waited for her to 

lie frown on Dr. Stanhope’s face deep- ever happen to Essie. But, to come down ! come up-a poor old man, shabby and 
cued into a curious look of mingled fear to practical matters, 1 hope that I am m travel-stained, from his limp and greasy 
an J anger. “Do you mean to say that you time for luncheon, for I feel myself trem- i hat down to his boots worn into gaping
penmt Essie to associate with these peo- bling on the very brink of starvation, ln holes, lie mopped his forehead with a
pie ? he asked. “If so, her manners need two minutes, you say ? Then 1 will rule rag of a handkerchief, aud peered with
no longer be a source of wonder.” Jess to the stable, and be back with you in dull blue eyes into Lesley’s face.

“Permit it ! No ! But sometimes 1 two minutes at the furtliereet.” 1<T vor, -Acannot help it.” He was gone, an.l Lesley’s mind was at JhlnkmBhat itNVme
“But you must help it iu the future ! peace with herself and with all around ‘ ^

Do you understand mu, Lesley ? You must her. She had only been engaged for

“My father, Dr. Stanhope, do you 
mean ?” she answered, somewhat sui- 
prised. “He lives just at the end of the 
lane. Vou will be there in a minute.”

“Vour father !” repeated the old man, 
with a vaguely bewildered air. “And you 
are Dr. Stanhope’s daughter ! But he has 
another little one besides ?”

“Yes,” said Lesley shortly, rerenting 
the question as impertinent, but softening 
in spite of herself at the wearied, puzzled 
face turned to her own. “Here is the 
lodge, and you can come right in. Do 
you want to see my father especially, or 
would you like to go around to the kit
chen and have your dinner ?”—half-sus
pecting that he was a beggar, and pitying 
nis too evident poverty.

“Dinner ! And is it I who would eat 
food under his roof ?” returned her com
panion, waking for an instant into the 
semblance of life, and then relapsing into 
his former apathy. “No, no; it’s no diu- 

1 want, but to see Dr. Stanhope him
self; and may be you’ll take me to him ?”

“Yes, I will,” said Lesley, jumping off 
her horse and running lightly up the steps, 
her pliant figure and clear cut features 
contrasting sharply with the dilapidated 
ruin by her side. “Come !” as the door 
was

At Evening.

I Prom the Uerinan ; for Redpatb’e Weekly. J 
The evening winds are sleeping;

Around me, lar and near,
The wound of angel’s loot steps 

Palls softly on the ear;
O’er hill and dale the dark 

.Sweep* down from real me of night— 
Away, my heart ! with sadness,

Why trem blest with affright ? can
Thue world’s unrest and tumult 

In deepest silliness lie—
Jov’s mirthful voice 1* silent,

Aud Sorrow's wlldered cry; 
Whether thorns strew thy pathway, 

Or roses falrand bright,
Away, my heart ! with sadness,

Why tremblent with all right.
Hast *t

New grace the bounl 
For thee hath still In store; 

The shepherd of HI* people 
Htlll guides the flock aright— 

Away, my heart 1 with sadness, 
Why trem blest with affright?

umbled In Life's Journey ? 
backward nevermore.

Giver

never
The planets In their co 

Serene, majestic, roll;
_ Ho rout eu Wain wheels > 
still circling round t he pole; 

As thus the stars He guldeth,
Ho thee, thro’ darkest night. 

Away, my heart ! with sadness. 
Why iremblest with affright ?

onward,
TO HE CONTINUED.

CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
J. c.

home I on were CANON FARRAIVh TRIBUTE TO THEM—ALSO 
SOME STRANGE NOTIONS.opened, and, leading him directly to 

the library, she pushed aside the curtain 
and looked in. “Father,” she said softly, 
“here is an old man whom 1 met on tlie 
road and who w'ants to see you particu
larly.’’

Dr. Stanhope put down his newspaper 
with a resigned air and turned carelessly 
around: then sprang to his feet and ang
rily confronted the intruder. “Halleran !” 
he gasped, and Lesley sow that he was 
white to the lips, ami that the chair he 
Lant on shook under his nervous grasp, 

es, it’s I, EJward Halleran,” re
turned the stranger slowly, and 
taking bis eyes off the doctor’s startled 
face. “And I’ve come many a long mile 
to ask what you have done with inv 
daughter’s child.”

Ills daughter’s child ! Could it be that 
this miserable creature was Essie’s grand
father ? Lesley stood as if thunder
struck, but Dr. Stanhope never seemed 
to notice her presence. “What is that to 
you !” he said hoarsely. “Your daugh
ter, my dear wife, died, as you are awa^e, 
in Algiers. How do you know that she 
ever left a child ?”

“How do I know ?’’ repeated the old 
man, his voice quavering with emotion, 
his din eyes dimmer still with tears. “I 
know because I have her letter—the only 
one she ever wrote after you took her from 
me. You put half the world between, us 
for fear that we should disgrace you ; but 
when her heart was breaking in a far-off 
country she remembered that she had a 
father still.”

If Dr. Stanhope had grown pale before 
he was ashen now, and his eyes burned 
with suppressed fury. “It is a lie !” he 
whispered, “1 loved her with my whole 
soul, aud at no time did 1 ever give her 
just cause to regret her marriage with me. 
if 1 separated her from her family aud 
former associates it was for her happiness 
as well as for my own, and she consented 
to it as inevitable before she became my 
wife.”

A LESSON OF LIFE.

Preaching at Westminster Abbey, in 
aid of the Bishop of Loudon’s Fund—the 
object of which is to promote the employ
ment of additional “Mission Clergy” in 
the Anglican parishes of the metropolis 
—the Yen. Archdeacon Farrar said :

“Let me say plainly what I think. Side 
by side with the old existing agencies we 
need new methods,new forms of self-denial. 
We waul more elasticity, more force, mure 

elves to conditions.

non
had

power of adapting ours 
1 once showed over this abbey a humble 
Roman Catholic Bishop who was going to 
some distant land as a missionary. The 
next day he sent me a narrative of a great 
work, in which, though no name was 
mentioned, I do not doubt that he had 
beeu the actor. It told how among the 
lonely quarries and mines in Wales there 
had grown up an absolutely neglected 
population of Irish Roman Catholics,living 
without a single religious ministration in 
a practical heathendom of shocking de
gradation. Doubtless had they been Pro
testants, and had the fact become known, 
we should have had public meetings, in
fluential committees, subscription lists, 
fancy bazaars, and all kinds of methods 
to spice charity with fashion and idleness, 
and to galvanize one or two thousand 
pounds out of a spurious and spasmodic 
philanthropy. This humble priest had 
taken a different method. Belonging to 
one of those Orders vowed to celibacy 
and poverty, iu which the Romish Church 
has often welcomed, trained and utilized 
a mighty zeal in the cause of Christ—alone, 
with scarcely a penny of income, and 
with no penny of endowment, he went 
and toiled among those wretched masses, 
living in a single room iu the lowest 
neighborhood on such arse food as they 
spontaneously supplied. Rapidly did a 
humble church and mission-room and 
schools spring up as he labored, and hi.- 
small needs were gladly provided by the 
grateful offerings of the poor, for whom, 
otherwise than in talk, he had thus shown 
his pity. Then, like the Apostles of old, 
leaving station after station thus founded 
to some other worker, he started for new 
neighborhoods ; and church after church, 
and mission room after mission-room, 
and school after school rose in every low 
quarter in which he had worked*, like 

.the beacon-fires which answer each other 
from the summit of the hills. Such was 
one mail’s large, noble, unknown, un
noticed, apostolic work ; aud where there 
is such work such results will always fol
low.”

At this generous testimony no one who 
has paid attention to Archdeacon Farrar’s 
words and works need feel surprise, any 
more than at a subsequent passage of the 
same sermon, in whicu he urges that the 
gifts necessary for such work, aud the 
“call,” ore not given to all men :

“The day has come when we need 
among the clergy some saint or prophet, 
who, like Wicklif, or Dominic, or Francis, 
shall send forth a new order of mission 
clergy, consecrated, not by earthly irrevo
cable vows, but by mighty self-sacrifice, 
and by the hands of invisible consecration 
to celibacy and poverty—the celibacy and 
the poverty not, as now, compulsorily 
imposed by social conditions which eat 
into men’s souls like lire, but humbly 
accepted in voluntary response to the call 
of God.”

It is certainly shocking to find Wicklif, 
of all people, bracketed with St. Dominic 
and St. !■ rancis as a “saint or prophet”— 
which was he i And which of the religi
ous orders did he found ? The Archdea
con, we must be forgiven for saying, 
seems to have felt it imperative to go in 
for a little claptrap of the Rock pattern 
about celibacy—which is certainly 
“compu'sorily imposed” on any one in 
the Church, but always “humblv accepted 
in voluntary response to the call of God” 
— j list to balance his previous praise of a 
Catholic missionary. And why later on 
does he recommend having “mediæval 
Tertiaries?’’ Surely modem Teitiaries, 
such as the modern Church owns in thou
sands aud thousands—although they do 
not, as the I iines once seemed to expect, 
walk about with bare feet and shaven 
crowns—would better suit modern cir
cumstances. No doubt a married mission
ary is a pitiable spectacle, but it is equally 
certain t hat the religious life will not flour
ish without those supernatural aids which 
alone are to be found in the Church, and 
least of all in a sect whose “Bishops’’ set 
their clergy the example of marrying not 
once only, or even twice only. To pro
duce “a Dominic or a Francis” is only 
possible for the religion of Dominic and 
Francis ; and what the plain words of an 
Apostle have not taught them, Protestant 
parsons will hardly care to learn at this 
time of day even from an Archdeacon.— 
London Register.
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baptized her little girl. Are 
tented now ?”

The old man came forward a few ha*ty 
steps, peered anxiously iuto the other’s 
face- and then drew a long breath, a* if a 
heavy burden had been suddenly lifted 
from Lis soul. “Thauk God !” he said 
simply, “and may He reward you!” 
'Then, after a pause, he added, with sad 
Humility, “I’ll be going away now, if you 
wish it. It’s enough for me to know that 
my child’s child will be brought up in her 
mother’s faith, and I’ll not so much us ask 
to look in her pretty eyes.”

Dr. Stanhope stirred impatiently in his 
chair and glanced again at Lesley, who 
was watching him with silent earnestness.

uu mistake me entirely, Halleran,’’ he 
said dryly. “I am no advocate of any 
especial sect, nor do 1 regard the selection 
of one as a matter of vital importance.

actually opposed Hester in the 
practice of her religion, and I would not 
for worlds have denied her its consola
tions on her death-bed. Esaie may join 
whatever church she pleases wheu she is 
old enough to decide with propriety; but 
I have no intention of educating her in 
your fantastic creed. Nor will 1 permit 
any interference in the matter. As for 

g her, you may do so, if you wish, 
condition that you do not tell her who 

1 will send for her before you 
leave. And now one thing more—and, 
believe me, I do not want to be unkind, 
i fear that your circumstances are very 
poor, though they were not so when I 
first knew you. If this be the case I am 
ready and willing to make ample provision 
for you and your wife, fur the sake of 
her who is gone; but you must see for 
yourself that it will be best to leave here 
at once. ”

He paused, and llilleiau lo jkul at him 
steadily, his dull eyes quickening into a 
dangerous light. ‘ My wife is dead,” he 
raid slowly, “and my daughter is dead, and 
my grandchild is dead to my old ag . I 
would starve and rot before I tasted a 
crust of yours ; but leave the little one to 
you L will not while there is a breath still 
in my body. She shall one day learn the 
truth.”

Dr. Stanhope took a step forward. 
“She shall never learn it !” he said dis
tinctly. “You say that I put half the 
world between you and your daughter. I 
will put it again between you and Essie, 
and if ocean and land can keep you apart, 
she shall never see your lace. And

“Father,” interrupted ‘Lesley in a low 
voice, “look !”

lie turned and saw Essie standing by 
the curtained door, watching them both 
with wondering, frightened eyes, her fair 
skin and golden hair brought into sharp 
relief by the sombre background against 
which she leaned.

“Essie,” he said huskily, “go away ! 
This is no place for you. ”

The child never seemed to heed him. 
Her forehead was contracted, her eyes half 
filled with tears. Slowly she came for
ward until she stood by Halleran’selbow. 
“And are you my real grandfather?” she 
asked, with a puzzled look aud tone. 
“Were you truly my mamma's father, and 
have you come here just to see me ?”

He stooped and kissed her gently. “She 
is like my own come back to me,” he 
murmured, “and do lovelier than my dar
ling used to be.”
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am pretty still, and my husband loves 
still, and vet 1 can never get well.” 
Forced to face eteruity, only because earth 
was slipping fast from her feeble footsteps, 
the mother-love asserts itself even in this 
trivial spirit, and enables her to dimly 
realize fur what she lias bartered away her 
soul.

Butter Buyers
everywhere are refusing to take white, 
lardy-looking butter except at “grease” 
prices. Consumers want nothing but 
gilt-edged butter, and buyers therefore 
recommend their patrons to keep a uni
form color throughout the year by using 
the improved Butter Color made by Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. It is 
the only color that can be relied on to 

in j ure the butter, and to always give 
the perfect color. Sold by druggists and 
merchants,

T

There was a long silence in the 
after the letter had been read, for the 
three who had heard it were each absorbed 
in their own thoughts. Down Halleran’s 
wrinkled face the tears were running like

room

whores near here that Mr. Herbert Stan
hope lives ?”
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